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New G_erman Painting:
Collective Berlin

t.T

by Hunter
Drohojowska

ou've read the magazines, heard
the gossip, and now, in living
color, New Figuration: Contem-

porary Afi fron Cermany offers Los
Angeies a first.time opportunitv to view a
good selection of paintings by 14 of Ger.
many's new figurative artists. Organized
by New York art critic Donald Kuspit, the
show will be on view at UCLA's Frederick
S. Wight Gallery through February 13.

The gallery is tightly installed with
some 40 canvases, most painted in the
brutal, gestural style associated with Ex-
pressiouism. This is quite a bit different,
however, from bebg Expresionist paint-
ings, These iltists have appropriated the
style of Expressionism with deliberation
md irony. Their motivations are lrgely
conceptual, as evidenced, oddly enough,
by the lemt exprmsionist of the artists in
the show: Sigmar Polke. The images iu
Polke's pictures are borrowed from
popular culture. One features the comic
strip. character Spiderman; the other, a

scene from Alice in Vond.erlard juxta-

posed to a jumping bcketball player, The
other artists in the exhibition ap.
propriated their style from high culture,
specifically the established visual
language of the Geman Expressionists.
But they have m little in common with the
motiyations of their stylistic source as

Polke has with a cartoonist, Style is simply
a vehicle for the artists' content.

Why choose Expressionism? As Kuspit
notes in this January's Art in America, the
young -Gemm' decision to paint in the
expressionist style was. in part, a reaction
against what seemed to them to be the
constipated, reductivist attitudes of the
Americm avmt grde. IIe mites, "To the
younger German painters, the American
art world seemed by the late '60s ... as

authoritarian and unthinking in its rejec-
tion of painting per se as Hitler in his re-
jection of Expressionist painting. So why
not make a fetish out of painting - and
indeed, of Expressionist-type painting?
Why not be ironically decadent, by going
back to the first truly modern painting
Gemany had seen?"

The originai Expressionist movement,
bom of the innocent beginnings of this
century, embraced the idea of a return to
nature, and a primitive state, in order to
experience the powers of pure instinct.
Their paintings celebrated the existence

Sigmar Polke, U^tilled
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of .uu-"g"; una animals uncorrupted by
the civilized world. Today, however, there
are no such virgin territories, either
physicaily or psychologically. The most

remote islanders have television; the col-
lectiye mysted€s of the mind are analyzed
in monthly best-sellers" Today, nature is
culture. The German artists recognize this
and they paint both nature and human
nature as trusformed by sociai ud
political forces. As Kuspit explains in his
essay to ttre exhibition catalogue, "The
new Germe* Expresionism understands
that what is repressed today is recognitim

- let alone nnderetanding - of the
historibal social forces that sLape the
reality of existence dom to the lmt detail
of its appearaace." These artist know
that no ra{, unmediated, primai condi.
tion still sunives. They recognize that
"society detemines all "xpresion. not
just the form, but even the cootent of the
most expressive expressions."

his attention to the conceptual
motiYations of the Gemans is
not to saY that these aren't good

paintings. You'll see dvnamic surging
paint, luscious lascirious paint, but all in
the senice of content.

Anselm Kiefer's Paths YII displays an
array of heads, serious German per.
sonalities, rendered sloppily in the tones
of blood and earth oyer a background o{
woodcut porraits. Markus Lupertz'
beautiful still lile German Motif depicts
the soldier's helmet and a spade plunged
into the soi.l, on an enormous scale. A.R.
Penck's enigmatic visual language ol
fiqurative svmbols literally covers entire
.mva*s. u in Siege and. Capture in

Beirut #2. (As just one of the artists who
came west from his native Dresden, East
Germanv, his work primarilv deals with
political division and oppresion.) Jorg Im-
mendorff's War of Styles (Cafe
Deutschhnd), one of an allegorical series
begm after political diroiom with Penclq

features a decadent club scene of
candleJit tables and chairs, vacaut but for
fighting figure+ in the background and a
chuacter, who may be the utist,
distributing mmifestos. Helmut Midden
dorf * Guitu ahorc the emus instm.
ment to b€ dominating the city skyline.
His other mk silgern twisted and howl.
ing, ue pailted on stage ia the lurid col-
ore of neon at night-

In Rainer Fetting's /ieo, a slim figure
of brillimt blue stands nude and
disnaughr before a picture window, the
mountainous landscape looming beyond.
Salomb paints homoerotic scenes, in.
cluding a self.portrait in women's stock.
ings and heels, his legs bound in barbed
wire. Others in the exhibition include
Georg Baselitz, Michael Buthe, Karl
Heinz Hodicke, Bemd Koberling Troels
Worsel, and Franz Hitzler.

The* new Germm rtists have received
substantia.l critical praise and accep.
tance in this country. It is easy to under.
stand why after seeing this much of the
work together. Initially, there is the at.
traction of the figurative painting itself,
in free.flowing, anarchist rages of colors,
ovemhelming viewers with an insistent
monumentality. Yet this form is in seruice
of content, and once the attention is cap.
tured bv a sensuous and sensational
presence, the viewer will also find iden-
tification on a personal, political and
psychological level.

Even the brief descriptions of these
works convey their powerful content. This
is the real world, seen without blinders
and without much idealism. Not jour-
nalism, nor social realism, but ideological
paintings reflecting the needs and aspira-
tions of a self-destructive society.

These artists work from their
background, living in a war-torn nation
divided against itself. What would viewers
from America, or elsewhere, have in com-
mon with such pictures? Everything. The
situation of a divided Berlin, the city

where many of these artists have lived and
worked, acts as a metaphor for the
schizophrenic, self-hating condition of the
world. The themes explored in these paint'
ings are just as clear and present in Los

Angeles or New York, Paris or Rome. The
new.German paintings have such curren-
cy because they speak to any viewer's un-

conscious knowledge of historical and
psychological reality. As Kuspit states in
his catalogue essay, "We all inhabit
Berlir." l

Halmut Middendorf, The Singor
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